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The Stars Foundation Joins Forces                                                                        
Internationally with                                                                                                                     

Human Tuning Group’s Ministry With Light 

 
Nashville, TN: The Stars Foundation™ (TSF) today announced it has joined forces with Ministry With Light™ to help the 
organization achieve its goals.  The Stars Foundation™ is a US based entertainment industry non-profit 501(c)3 
organization headquartered in Nashville, TN whose mission is to serve as passionate advocates for the underprivileged 
children and youth of the world.  "The foundation advocates for global peace, goodwill and humanitarian rights by utilizing 
television and multi-media platforms enhanced by celebrity supporters," stated Cheryl Piggott, Founder and CEO of The 
Stars Foundation™.  

 
The Stars Foundation™ partners with organizations such as Ministry With Light™ to achieve their goals. "We minister and 
serve our veterans, troops and the families of our fallen heroes and globally for the victims of AIDS, Ebola, natural 
disasters and poverty worldwide," added Piggott.  "We are committed to serving the physical and spiritual needs of our 
wounded warriors here in America. We perceive with progressive advancement of the Light Therapy treatment and the 
protocols being proven through documentaries and scientific studies, that we can use the lights for help with our wounded 
warriors and veterans organizations partnerships, and impoverished children programs through alliances.” We will do 
what we are able as time and resources are available to advance the work of Ministry With Light™ through television, 
media and celebrity enhanced promotions of the ministry under our umbrella. 
 
 

“Nashville celebrities Vince Gill, Buddy Jewell, Nicole C Mullen, Ken Abraham, Jeff Bates, Beau Davidson, and Lee 
Greenwood have contributed significantly to the foundation’s causes through the foundation’s television programming and 
media outreaches, with several NASCAR celebrities participating on-camera contributing to the foundations television 
programming and special events. Geoff Bodine, (NASCAR legend), along with Buddy Jewell (Nashville Recording Artist) 
are supporters of TSF international media campaigns to advocate on behalf of impoverished children. Television spots are 
running worldwide”, stated Roger J. Piggott, VP of Media and International Broadcast. 
 
Light therapy is a non-drug FDA cleared solution for pain and increasing circulation. This results in improved wound 
healing, PTSD and TBI relief as well as positive effects on many other illnesses. There are thousands of studies behind 
light technology’s positive effects.  Ministry With Light™ is spearheaded by Carol Hipp, the first NASCAR female team 
owner and with her headquarters at the Charlotte Motor Speedway, has shown through conclusive studies the positive 
impact of productivity with NASCAR Pit Crews using the technology.  Racer Carol states, “The best things happen on 
elevators. That is where I met Cheryl. Before days end we knew our visions and missions were a fit. It was a partnership 
made in heaven. Ministry With Light™ is honored to partner with The Stars Foundation™ to share light and hope to all 
those in need throughout the world.” 
 

 
For more information Contact:  

 www.TheStarsFoundation.net Roger J. Piggott, VP Public Relations & Broadcast, Tel: (704) 978-9054   

Email: Roger@TheStarsFoundation.net    
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